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THE RELATIONSHIP OF OLIVINE CUMULATES AND MINERALIZATION TO CYCLIC
UNITS IN PART OF THE UPPER CRITICAL ZONE OF THE WESTERN BUSHVELD COMPLEX
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AssrRAcr

In the northern sector of tle western Bushveld Complex,
toward the top of tle upper Critical Zone, magnssian sli-
vine is an unusually abundant cumulus phase in the cyclic
units between tle UG-l chromitite layer and the Bastard
Reef. Field relationships, whole-rock chemistry and
electron-microprobe analyses of olivine (Foe-7) from
different cyclic units provide evidence thatthe chamber was
intruded by new inlluxes of magma. The new influxes,
intruding the chamber at tle level of ttre UG-2 and
Merensky Reefs, have not reached the "density-crossover
point", thus intruding not as a jet or buoyantplume (Came
beJl et al. 1983), but as a flow along the crystal-liquid inter-
face (Sparks & Huppert 1984). Cyclic units consisting
entirely of ultamafic cumrdates are attributed to fractional
crystallization of a distinct stratified layer of new magma.
The developing cyclic unit is then terminated by a further
influx of magma. Hybrid cyclic units, however, consist of
ultramafrc cumulates sharply ovelain by felsic' cumulates,
and are afiributed to the mixing of the new influx of magrna
with the column of supematant liquid, tle felsic cumulates
having crystalized afto tle mixing event. From the associ-
ation of Ni-rich olivine with Ni-rich sulfide we infer that
some of tle new influx* of magna-that intrudedthe cham-
ber between tle UG-2 and Bastard Reefs reached satura-
tion in S whilst olivine was still on tie liquidus. The Ni/Fe
ratio of the two phases is then controlled by the partition
coefficient, Kl2Nt/Fe(sulf/oliv); for the, Merensky Reef , we
find 6 <I(D < 11. Base-metal sulfide (BMS) and platinum-
group element @GE) mineralization occurs in ultramaflc
cumulats at the base of cyclic units, preferentially in cumu-
lates with a pegmatoidaliexture (ag., the Moensky Reef)
and_in certain chromitite layers (a9., tle UG-2 Reef). We
suggest tlat.two stages of BMS mineralization @curred,
namely cumulus and postcumulus; the PGE mineralization
was related largely to a postcumulus event, involving
upward-migrating intercumulus liquid.
Keywords: Bushveld Complex, cumulate, cyclic unit,

Mere,nsky Reef, magma mixing' -agma influxes, nickel,
olivine, platinum-group elements, South Africa, base-
metal sulfides, UG-2 Reef, upper Critical Zone.

Solre,IAIRE

Dans le s€ctzur nord de lapartie occidentale du complexe
stratiforme du Bushveld, l'olivine magn&ienne est anoma-
lement abondante parmi les cumulats des unit& cycliques

situees entre le niveau de chromitite UG-l et le rdcif Bas-
tard. Les donn€es du terrain, le chimisme des roches et la
composition de l'olivine (Fos2-77, par microsonde 6lectro-
nique) de diff€rentes unit6s cycliques €tayent l'hypothtse
que la chambre magmatique a 6td envahie p6riodiquement
par des venues de magma primaire. Ces venues, qui sont
arrivdes aux niveaux des unit€s UG-2 et durecif Merensky,
n'avaient pas atteint le point d'6€alitf de densit&, et avaient
donc I'allure non pas d'un jet ou d'un panache (Campbell
et al. 1983), mais plutOt de coul€es le long de l'interface
liquidecumulats (Sparks st Hupp€rt 1984). Les unit€s cycli-
ques composdes entibement de cumulats ultramafiques
rdsulteraient de la cristallisation fractionnde d'une couche
distincte stratifi& de nouveau magrna; le ddveloppement
de lunit6 ryclique se termine ensuite par la mise en place
d'une nouvelle venue de magma, Toutefois, des unit& cycli-
ques hybrides, faites de cumulats ultramafiques en transi-
tion rapide i des cumulats felsiques, seraie, rt le r6sultat d'un
mdlange du magmadela dernibrevenueau magma 6volud
surnageant, la formation des cumulats felsiques se plagant
aprbs celle du mdlange. L'association de I'olivine riche en
nickel i une fraction de sulfure riche aussi en Ni fait pen-
ser que certaines des venues de magma primaire, qui sotrt
arrivdes dans la chambre entre les niveaux UG-2 et le r€crf
Bastard, ont atteint la saturation en goufre lorsque I'oli-
vine 6tait encore sur le liquidus. Le rapport Ni/Fe des deux
phase est alors fonction du coefficient de partage
l(12Ni/re(sulf/ohv). Le Kp pour le r6cif Merensky ob6it i
la relration 6 4 Kn < I 1. La mindralisation en sulfures de
m6taux de base @MS) et en dl€meDts du grbupe du pla-
tine @GE) se trouve dans les cumulats ultramafiques, d
la base de unit6s cycliques, surtout dans les cumulats de
textue a tendance pegmatitique (par exemple, le r€cif
Merensky) et dans c€rtaines couches de chromitite (par
exernple, le r6cifUG-2). Nous prdconisons deux stades de
min6ralisation BMS: cumulus et post-cumulus; quant i la
mindralisation PGE, elle serart surtout li€e i un €v6nement
post-cumulus, marqu6 par la migration ascendante du
liquide intercumulus.

(Iraduit par la Rddactiou)

Mots-clls: complexe du Bushveld, cumulats, unit6 cycli-
que, r6cif Merensky, m6lange de magtnas, itrcursions
du magna, nickel, olivine, 6l6ments du groWe du pla-
tine, Afrique du Sud, m€taux de base, r6cif UG-2, zone
critique supdrieure.

INTRoDUc"uoN

The appearance of plagioclase as a major cumu-
lus phase was a sigFificant event in the evolution of
tle layered sequence of ttre Busveld Complex. Cu-
mulus plagioclase is absent in the Lower and lower
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52 THE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

Critical Zones, where magnesian olivine, orthopyrox-
ene and chromite are the dominant cumulus phases;
in the upper Critical Zone, orthopyroxene and
plagioclase are the major cumulus minslals, and
chromite and magnesian olivine are subordinate.
Above tle upper Critical Zone, in the Main and Up-
per Zones, magnesian olivine and chromite are ab-
sent, and plagioclase, orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene,
iron-rich olivine, Fe-Ti oxides and apatite are tle
priucipal cumulus phases. The upper Critiqal Zone
is thus considered as transitioual between the rela-
tively primitive, ultramafic cumulates in the Lower
and lower Critical Zones and tle more fractionat-
ed, mafic-felsic cumulates in the Main and Upper
Zones.

Magnesian olivine is rarely observed in the upper
Critical Zone below tle UG-l chromitite layer, but
is localy a sienificant cumulus phase toward the top
of this zone, between the UG-l chromitite layer and

the Bastard Reef. The reappearance of magnesian
olivine and the recurence of major chromitite lay-
ers, after a thick sequenc€ of orthopyroxene-
plagioclase cumulates had crystallized [in the eastern
Bushveld Complex, Cameron (1982) calculated that
the upper Critical Zone below the UG-l chromitite
layer consists of 47.L modal 9o orthopyroxene and
45.1 modal 9o plagioclasel, must surely indicate that
the chamber was replenished by new influxes of rela-
tively primitive magma.

This study is based on two sections in the western
Bushveld Complex, at tle Amandelbult Section and
Union Sestion mines of tle Rustenburg Platinum
Minei (RPM) group. The study sections are restricted
to the sequence between the UG-l chromitite layer
and the Bastard Reef and lie wholly within the upper
Critical Zone, as we position the base of the Main
Zone at tl;re top of the Bastard cyclic unit, rather than
at the Merensky Reef as advocated by Willemse
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(1969) and in many recent publications. The study
sections are Subdivided into cyclic units, designated
wherever possible by their principal marker-layo; we
apply the cumulate terminology of 

'Wager 
et al.

(1960) without genetic sonstraints,.as recommended
by Irvine 0982). Outcrop is very poor in thee areas,
and this study, which is directed toward olivine-
bearing cumulates, is based on mapping and sam-
pling ofunderground exposures and borehole core.
New data from an electron-microprobe study of oli-
vine and base-metal sulfides @MS) are presented,
together with whole-rock compositions of the olivine-
bearing cumulates. The major platiniferous orebod-
ies, the UG-2 and Merensky Reefs, occur in the study
sections and, accor<lingly, the distribution of BMS
and platinum-group-element @GE) min$alizalisa
is discussed.

FIELD RELATIONSHIPS

Regional setting

The Amandelbult Section and Union Section
min6s 21's situated to the north of the Pilanesberg
Complex, in tle northern sector of the western Bush-
veld Complex (Fig. l). In this area the Lower, Criti-
cal and Main Zones of the layered sequence srop out
as two discrete segments, corresponding approxi-
mately to the leaseholds of the two mines. Cumu-
lates in the Upper Zone conformably overlie the
younger cumulates to the southeast, but transgress
them to the southwest and in a structurally complex
area between the two mines (colloquially referred to
as the "Northern Gap"). The average dip of the
layering is 20o southeast, but at the margins of the
Nortlern Gap the layering swings round in an arc,
eventually dipping at 50o or more to the southwest
or northeast. Stratigraphic differences between
cumulates in the Lower, Critical and Main Zones at
the two mines may be attributed either to lateral
changes along strike or to formation within entirely
sq)arate magma-chambers. Only minor lateral
changes occur at the Union Section mine, but at tle
Amandelbult Section ming, y[s1's the upper Criti-
calZarl.e is exposed in mine workings and borehole
core for over 20 km along strike, considerable lateral
variation is recognized (Fig. 2). For a detailed
description of the upper Critical Zone above the
UG-l chromitite layer at thse two mines, the reader
is referred to Viljoen et al. (1986a,b).

Clclic units

A cyclic unit may be described as a sequence of
usually sharply defined cumulate layers tlat is
repeated (more or les$ in a systematic way (Jack-
son 1961, Irvine 1982). Witlin a cyclic unit the cumu-
late sequence typically appears to define the order

in which minerals were fractionally ctystallized from
their parental magma (Irvine 1982). Cryptic miner-
alogical variations may occtr, although they are not
always present. Irvine (1982) observed that almost
by definition cyclic units are incomplete. Cyclic units
may develop owing to processes operating wholly
within a magma chamber [e.9., owing to classic
cumulus processs as decribed byWaeer et al. (19ffi)
or resulting from bottom crystallization as envisaged
by McBirney & Noyes (1979)), or they may be
attributed to replenishment of the chamber by
influxes of fresh magrna, as described by many
authors, including Bronrn (1950 and Irvine (1982).
It is important to realize that the repetition of cer-
tain rock-types in alayered intrusive complexis based
on field relations, but the definition of a cyclic unit
is based on interpretation.

We recognize a minimum of seven cyclic units in
the upper Critical Zone above the UG-l chromitite
layer at tle Amandelbult Sestion and Union Section
mines, namely tle UG-I, UG-2, Lower Pseudoreef,
Upper Pszudoreef, Footwall, Merensky and Bastard
(Fig. 2). This subdivision follows the conventional
approach of Jackson (1961, 1970) and Wager &
Brown (1968), amongst others, and complies with
field relationships and petrographic and chemical
data. The UG-l, UG-2, Merensky and Bastard cyclic
units are well known and maybe correlated through-
out the western sector of the Bushveld Complex
(Feringa 1959, Wager & Brown l968,YanZyll970,
Vermaak 1970. However, the Footwall cyclic unit
exhibits considerable lateral variation and is difficult
to correlate with the equivalent sequenc€ in the
Rustenburg area. The Lower Pseudoreef and Upper
Pseudoreef ryclic units have only been described
from the nortlern sector of the western Bushveld
Comilex; these latter tlree cyclic units are described
below.

We suggest that all the cyclic units in the study
sestions coulmen@ with an ultramaJic cumulate and
that the most complete units, it is believed, are
capped with anorthosite layers. Major chromitite
layers are positioned at the base of cyclic units, al-
though it is possible tlat olivine is locally the first
liquidus phase. Very thin chromitite layers, or
stringers, tiat may in part consist of reaction chro-
mite as described by Lee et al. (1983), do not per-
force signal the commencement of a new cyclic unit.
Thus the sequence of crystallization of cumulus
phases, from the base of a ryclic unit upward, is
chromite, olivine (where present), orthopyroxene,
plagioclase. A reasonably complete cyclic unit should
exhibit the following sequens€ of cumulates with
increasing height: chromitite, harzburgite, olivine
orthopyroxenite, orthopyroxenite, melanorite,
norite, leuconorite, anorthosite. However, it is sig-
nificant that melanorite and norite are rare in the
cyclic units in the study s@tions, particularly in the
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cyclic units below the Merensky Reef. Because of tlis
observation w6 categorize the cumplates in our study
into three groups, "ultramafic" (chromitite, harz-
burgite, olivine orthopyroxenite, orthopy'oxenite),
"mafic" (melanorite, norite) and "felsic" (leu-
conorite, anorthosite). Moreover, we also recopize
thrce rypes of cyclic units, r'.a, (1) those consisting
entirely of ultramafic cumulates (e.9,, the UG-I,
UG-2 and Lower Pseudoreef cyclic unit9; (2) those
consisting of ultramafrc cumulates tlat are sharply
overlain by felsic cumulates (e.9., tle Upper Pseudo-
reef A and B and Footwall cyclic units). This type
of ryclic unit is interpreted as a hybrid and cannot
be explained by a simple fractional-ffistallization
model operating wholly within the chdDaber; and (3)
those consisting of a gradational sequence of
ultramafic-mafic-felsic cumulates that may possi-
bly be attributed to fractional crystallization from
one magma (e.g., tle Merensky and Bastard cyclic
units).

Becausg ofthe significance that is now placed on
anorthosite cumulates in the formation of cyclic
units, it is pfiinent to realize that two principal var-
ieties are recognized: spotted and mottled. Spotted
anorthosite consists of cumulus plagioclase (over X)
modal 9o) and cumulus orthopyroxene, andmay be,
considered as the felsic end-member resulting from

cotectic crystallization of orthopyroxene and
plagioclase. In mottled anorthosite (the mottled or
poikilophitic texture is attributable to oikocrysts of
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, or, more rarely, oli-
vine); plagioclase (which usually, but not always,
represents over 90 modal 9o) is the only demonstra-
bly cumulus phase. The formation of mottled anor-
thosite is contentious; for example, Vermaak (1976)
and Eales (1987) suggested that anorthosite mats
float above new influxes of denser magma, whereas
Todd et al. (1982) and Irvine et al. (1983\ advocated
that they are derivatives of a separate liquid (and,
consequently, that anorthosite layers may occur at
the base of cyclic units, not at the top). Besause of
this controversy, it is inappropriate to categorize new
cyclic units entirely on the basis of anofthosite layers.

The Lower Pseudoreef cyclic unit

The "Pseudoreef ' at the Union Section mine, as
defined by Wager & Brown (1968), comprises the
Lower Pseudoreef, a thin (1 cm thick) chromitite
layer and the Upper Pseudoreef (Figs. 2, 3). We
define the Lower Pseudoreef cyclic unit as compris-
ing only the Lower Pseudoreef, a pegmatoidal, feld-
spatlic harzburgite. The sequence between the UG-2
and Footwall cyclic units at the Amandelbult Sec-

Ftc.5. (a) The P2 middling at the Amandelbult Section mine enclosed between two harzburgite layers, ttre Upper Pseu-
doreefs B O) and C (c). The P2 middling consists of a well-defined layer of mottled anorthosite or leucotroctolite
0t) and a layer of lzuconorite 0n) that ctrades upward into spotted anorthosite (sa). Scale: 30 cm. O) The base of
the P2 middling illustrating tle layer of plagioclase (pl) between ttre harzburgite and the leucotroctolite layer and
ttre scalloped contact.
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tion mine is rather complex and is referred to by us
as the "Pseudoreef multiunit"; it exhibits consider-
able variation along strike and may comprise four
cyclic units (Fig. 2). The Lower Pseudoreef cyclic
unit at this mine is defined as the layer of pegmatoi
dal, feldspathic orthopyroxenite that directly over-
lies the UG-2 cyclic unit. It is equated with the basal
portion of the Lower Pseudoreef (or "Pl marker")
of Viljoen et al. (1986b; see Fig. 4).

We recognize the Lower Pseudoreef as a sepaxate,
cyclic unit for the following reasons. Firstly, the
Lower Pseudoreef at tle Union Section mine has a
lower olivine:orthopyroxene ratio than the Upper
Pseudoreef, and at tle Amandelbult Sestion mine
olivine is absent in (our definition of) the Lower
Pseudoreef. Secondly, a laterally persistent chromi-
tite layer separates the two pseudoreefs. Thfudly, the
Lower and Upper Pseudoreefs are mineralogically
quite distinct, and olivine in the Lower Pseudoreef
is more fractionated (see below).

The Upper Psafioreef cyclic unit(s)

The Upper Pseudoreef cyclic unit at the Union
Section mine consists of a basal layer of chromitite
and a coarse- to medium-grained, feldspathicharz-
burgite (the Upper Pseudoreef), colloquially
described as the "tarentaal", because its distinctive
spotted appearance resemble the markings of the
guinea fowl, or tarentaal. This part of the Pszudoreef
multiunit at the Amandelbult Sestion mine is divided
into thee cyclic units, the Upper Pseudoreefs A, B
and C (Fig. 4). Unit A consists of a basal layer of
chromitite (1 sm thick), a discontinuous layer of
coarse-grained, feldspathic harzburgite (with a maxi-
mum thickness of 0.5 m; the Upper Pseudoreef A),
aad a composits package of felsic cumulates (5 - 6
m thick) that comprise layers of mottled anortho-
site at the base and top, separated by a layer ofleu-
conorite. Unit B consists of a basal chromitite layer
(0.5 - I cm thick), a layer of feldspathic harzburgite
(approximately 3 m thick; tle Upper Pseudoreef B),
and a composite package of felsic cumulats (L - I.2
m ffck), colloquially described as the "P2 mid-
dling". The P2 middling sonsists of a basal layer of
mottled anorthosite or leucotroctofte (the oikosrysts
are olivine, an unusual feature) that is sharply over-
lain by alayer of leuconorite that itself is transitional
upward into spotted anorthosite (Fig. 5). Unit C
comprises only a layer of feldspathic harzburgite
(approximately I m thick; the Upper Pseudoreef C).
The Upper Pseudoreef A forms the upper patr of
the Pl marker, and the Upper Pseudoreefs B and
C form the "P2 marker" of Viljoen et al. (1986b)
Gig.  ). The Upper Pseudoreefs A, B and C are
mineralogically compared with the tarentaal, and
may be correlated with the Upper Pseudoreef at the
Union Sectiol mins.

The Footwall cyclic unit

The Footwall cyclic unit at the Union Section mine
consists of a basal chromitite layer (l sm thick) and
sthin layer (20 cmthick) of pegmatoidal, feldspathic
harzburgite (the "Pseudo marker") tlat is transi-
tional upward over | - 2 m through layers of
medium-grained olivine orthopyroxenite, melanorite
and norite into a composite package of felsic cumu-
lates. These latter comprise a sequence of leu-
conorites and spotted anorthosites capped by a well-
defined layer of mottled anorthosite [the "Merensky
(footwall) anorthosite"l. Approximately 0.5 m above
the base of the unit is a thin (1 - 2 cm), yet persis-
tent layer of mottled anorthosite (the "Pothole
marker").

The Footwall cyclic unit at the Amandelbult Sec-
tion mine courmences with a chromitite layer (1 cm
thick) that is overlain by a layer of pegmatoidal, feld-
spatlic harzburgite (10 - 15 cm thick). This harz-
burgite layer is transitional upward over approxi-
mately 0.5 - I m into a melanorite-norite layer,
which itself rapidly grades upward into a thick layer
of leuconorite that is capped by a well-defined layer
of mottled anorthosite [the "Merensky (footwall)
anorthosite"l. Within the melanorite-norite layer,
approximately 0.7 m above the base of the unit, is
a thin layer 0 - 1.5 on thick) of anorthosite (the "P2
fuangingwall marker"), that is correlated with the
"Potlole marker" at the Union Section mine. A
laterally sontinuous layer (l m thick) of mottled
anorthosite (the "Footwall marker") occurs in tle
leuconorite layer approximately l0 m below tle
Merensky Reef. This anorthosite layer may be cor-
related with the equivalent layer at the Rustenburg
Section mine of RPM (Fig. l), but is absent at the
Union Section mins. dpart from the Footwall mar-
ker, the Footwall cyclic unit at both the Amandel-
bult Section and Union Sestion mines is very similar.

Lateral varialion and scalloped contacts

Lateral variation ofboth discrete layers and cyclic
units is prevalent in the upper Critical 7.one at the
Amandelbult Section mins @ig. 2), as described by
Viljoen et al. (1986b). Vermaak (1976) discussed
lateral variation wittrin the cyclic units in the western
Bushveld Complex, and suggested that the Merensky
Reef unconformably overlies the (Merensky) Foot-
wall cyclic unit. Kruger & Marsh(1982, 1985) areued
that this unconformity is related to resorption of the
cumulate pile immediately below the crystal-liquid
interface (see also Inine et al. 1983). Lateral varia-
tion at the Amandelbult Section mine is restricted
largely to ultramafic cumulate layers, and does not
occur in layers at the top of cyclic units, as would
be expected if attributable to resorption. For exam-
ple, the harzburgite layers in tle Pseudoreef
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multiunit exhibit considerable lateral variation,
whereas delicately layered anorthosite markers are
Iaterally very persistent

Many of the ultramafic layers in the study sections

display scalloped (dimpled) contacts, particularly
where they occur adjacent to layers of mottled anor-
thosite, ag., the footwall to the Merensky Reef and
the lower and upper soutasts of some of the harz-

Fto.6. (a) Olivine oikoctysts enclosing cumulus plagioclase. Plagroclase not enclosed by olivine is well annealed. Leuco-
troctolite (sampl€ A€. O) Sharp contacts between cumulus olivine + ortlopyroxene and intercumulus plagioclase;
where plagioclase is absent, reaction replacement results in d xenomorphic texture. Chromite is absent from the olivine
grains. (c) Subhedral orthopyroxene moulded around enhedral olivine, both enclosed by intercumulus plagioclase.
(d) Mosaic of orttropyroxene grains exhibiting a xenomorphic texture. (b), (c), (d) afe all from tle same tiin section.
Feldspathic @anular) harzburgite (sample U-31). (e) Cumulus olivine (partially serpentinized) enclosed by inter-
cumulus orthopyroxene. Feldspathic (poikilitic) harzburgite or tarentaal (sample U-2O. (f) Large oikocryst of
orthopyroxene enclosing cumulus olivine with minor intercumulus plagioclase. Olivine adjacent to plagioclase is sub-
hedral, that adjacent to ortlopyroxene is anhedral, a result of reaction replacernent. Feldspatlic (poikilitic) harz-
burgite or tarentaal (sample A-8). Abbreviations: olivine ol, orthopyroxene, op, plagioclase pl, chromite cr. Scale
bat: I mm (a,b,c) and 2 mm (d,e,f,). (a) plane-polarized transmitted li$t, (b,c,d,e) crossed polarizers, transmitted
light, (f) plane-polarized reflected light.
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burgite layers in the Pseudoreef multiunit (Fig. 5b).
These features may be similar, although less well
developed, to the finger structures described from
the Ithum complex by Butcher e/ a/. (1985). some
scalloped contacts may be attributed to resorption,
but the scalloped upper contacts ofharzburgite layers
are probably best explains{ as *stcumulus features.

Pprnocneprrv aNr CnsMrsrRY
OF T}IE OI,TVN.E.BEARING CUVTULETSS

Sampling and analytical details

In the study section at the Union Section mine
(Fig. 3), cumulus olivine occurs in an ultramafic
cumulate above the UG-2 chromitite layer (the
"UG-2 hangingwall"; sample U-31), the Lower
Pseudoreef (sample U-n), the Upper Pseudoreef
Gamples U-25,2A, the Pseudo marker (samfrle
U-?A) and the Merensky Reef (samples U-15,15A,
16). In the study section at the Amandelbult Section
mins (Fig. 4), cumulus olivine occurs in the Upper
Pseudoreef A (samples A-9,10), the Upper Pseu;
doreef B (sample A-8), the Upper Pseudoreef C
(sample A-7), a harzburgite layer at the base of the
Footwall cyclic unit (not sampled) and the Merensky
Reef (sampl6s A-2,3,4,5). Olivine occurs as
oikocrysts in a leucotroclolite layer in the P2 mid-
dling (sample 4-6; Fig. 6a). Wager & Brown (1968)

reported olivine in the Bastard Reef at ttreUnion Sec-
tion mine, but this has not been sampled.

Whole-rock samples were analyzed for major ele-
ments by X-ray fluorescence on a Philips PW-1410
spestrometer, according to the method of Norrish
& Hutton (1969). Sodium and selected tracet elements
were determined on powder briquettes. Full correc-
tions were applied for spectral line and background
interferences, dead-time and instrument drift. CIPW
norms were calculated using a program based on the
algoritlm of Kelsey (1965). The percentage of Fd*
has been estimated assuming a constant FqO3/FeO
ratio of 0.1. Electron-microprobe data of olivine
reported here were determined gsing & Cambridge
Microscan unit, operating at 20 kV. Count rates were
corrected using the routine of Bence & Albee (1968).
All the above analytical work was completed in tle
Department of Geology, Rhodes University.
Electron-microprobe analysis of BMS was carried
out at the laboratories ofthe Johannesburg Consoli-
dated Investment Company.

Petrography

Jackson (1961) made an important distinction
between granular and poikilitic harzburgite in the
Stjllwater Complex, based on the textural relation-
ships of olivine and orthopyroxene, and independent
of the nature of the intersumulus phases. In all of
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Fto. 7. (A) Part of a triangular plot of normative olivine-plagioclase-pyroxene. Each symbol represents the CIPW norm
of one whole-rock composition. (B,C) Parts of a modified AFM diagram where A = wt.9o (CaO+Na2O+K2O),
F = wt.9o FeO, M = wt.9o MgO. Each symbol represents one whole-rock conposition; (B) comprises only ultra-
nafic cumulates, and (C) includes felsic cumulates.
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tle ultramafic cumulates in the study sections inter-
cumulus plagioclase amormts to more than 10 modal
9o; hence in accordance with the practice of other
Bushveld investigators the modifier "feldspathic" is
applied. The modal mineralogy of the rocks dis-
cussed below may be simulated by the CIPW norm
Clable l; see also Fig. 7A).

Poikilitic harzburgites

The Upper Pseudoreefs (samples U-25,26 and
A-7,8,9,10) at both mines are coarse- to medium-
erained feldspathic (poikilitic) harzburgites that typi-
cally consist of sumulus olivine (60 - 70 modal 9o),
cumulus chromite (0.5 - 1.5 modal 9o), intercumu-

SYMBOLS-MERENSKY c.u.
SOLID SYMBOLS-FOOTWALL. UPPER

.u.
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lus orthopyroxene (10 - 25 modal Vo) and intercumu-
lus plagioclase (10 - 15 modal 9o). Acccsory phases
include biotite (relatively common), amphibole and
clinopyroxene. Much of the olivine is serpentinized,
and secondary magnetite is abundant. The olivine
occurs as large (5 - l0 mm) anhedral grains and dso
as small (ess tlan I mm) euhedml to subhedral
grains, the latter enclosed by plagioclase. The large
olivine grains mutually embay and define a xeno-
morphic texture. Orthopyroxene occurs as large (up
to 30 mrq) oikocrysts enclosing olivine and as small
(ess ttran I mm) euhedral to subhedral grains, the
latter enclosed in plagioclase. Olivine enclosed in
orthopyroxene is considered as relict, apparently
because of reaction replacement (Figs. 6e,f). Primary
growth of olivine was apparently arrested by both
reaction replacement (to form orthopyroxene) and
by crystallization ofplagioclase in the available inter-
cumulus sites.

Granular harzburgites and o liv ine orthopyroxenites

Granular harzburgites and olivine orthopyrox-

Frc.8. (a) Cumulus olivine grains enclosed by intercumulus plagioclase. Base of Merensky Reef (sample U-lO. (b) Oli-
vine grain rimmed and partly replaced by orthopyroxene, botl enclosed by intercumulus plagioclase. Merensky Reef
(sample A-4). (c) Mosaic of orthopyroxene grains exhibiting a xenomorphic texture. Top of Merensky Reef (sample
A-2). (d) Cumulus olivine and cumulus (?) base-metal sullide grain (bms) enclosed by intercumulus plagioclase.
Merensky Reef (sample A-3). Scale bar: 2 mm. (a,d) plan+polarized reflected light, (b,c) crossed polarizers, trans-
mitted lieht. Scale in c and d is tle same as in a.

enites in the study section are texturally compara-
ble, differing only in the relative pioportion of oli-
vine and orthopyroxene. These comprise the UG-2
hangingwall (sample U-31), the Lower Pseudoreef
(sample U-n), the Pseudo marker Gample U-Z)
and the Merensky Reef (samples U-15,15A,16 and
A-2,3,4,5) (Fie. 8). The UG-2 hangingwall is a peg-
matoidal, feldspathic (gxanular) harzburgite that mn-
sists of cumulus olivine (35 - 45 modal 9o), cumu-
lus chromite (0.5 - 1.0 modal 9o), cumulus and
intercumulus ortlopyroxene (30 - z|() modal 9o) and
intercumulus plagioclase (10 - 20 modal go). Acces-
sory clinopyroxene (often as large oikocrysts) and
biotite occur. Monomineralic aggrcgates of both oli-
vine and orthopyroxene exhibit a xenomorphic tex-
ture (Fig. 6d), and reaction replacement of olivine
by orthopyroxene is common. Small euhedrat to sub-
hedral grains of olivine and orthopyroxene occur
enclosed in plagioclase, and the latter may be
moulded around olivine (Fig. ft). Distinctive features
are the abundance of chromite adjacent to olivine
grains and the paucity of chromite within olivine
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gains (in contrast to the situation in the poikilitic Zyl(1970)andYiljoenel al. (1986a). Thereef atthe
varieties; Fig. 6b). Amandelbult Section mine, as described by Viljoen

The Merensky Reef (defined as the pegnatoidal et al. (1986b), is a feldspathic olivine orthopyrox-
portion of the platinifoous orebody that occurs near enite or feldspatlic ortlopyroxenite in which olivine
the base bf the Merensky cyclic unit) at both mines is an accessory phase. The base of tle reef may be
is enclosed by an upper and lower chromitite layer. relatively olivine-rich. The Merensky Reef is charac-
At the Union Section mine the reef is unusually terized by an exceptionally coarse-gained texture,
olivine-rich and varies from a feldspathic (ganular) by the presenc€ of olivine, by abuudant hydrous
harzburgite to a feldspathic olivine orthopyroxenite; accessory phases such as nica and amphibole, and
it ha,i been described by Wager & Brown (1968), Van exotic phases sush as zircon, gpaphite and quartz (an

o.2
a2 80

+_ Mol. % Fo
FIG. 10. Plot of wt.9o NiO against mol.9o Fo in olivine. Averages of each sample, excluding those from the Merensky

Reef (enclosed area), are plotted as error bars that represent t one standard deviation from the meal (Iable 2).
Samples from tle Upper Pseudoreef - Footwall package (lJ-U,25,26 and A-6,7,8,9,10) fit a regression line "A"
(NiO: [Fo.0.0633] -A.7g32,correlationcoefficient = O.97,numberof samples = 37)thatapproximatestheo-
retical fractionation-corv€$ (Br, B) calculated 6ssrrming ttre initial liquid (containing 15 rrrt.9o MgO and l0 wt.Vo
MeO in Bs and fo, respectively) was in equilibrium with sample U-Z (Fos1.76; 0.39 wt.9o NiO). Both B1 and 82
are plotted at crystallization intervals of 290.
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indication of the abnormal concentration of incom-
patible and volatile elements), and, of course, by the
concentration of BMS and PGE mineralization.

Conposition of olivine

Representative compositions derived by electron-
microprobe analysis of olivine from the cumulates
described above are presented in Table2. These data
are plotted on diagrams of height against mol. go
Fo @igs. 3, 4) and wt. 9o NiO against mol. go Fo
(Fig. 9). These compositions refer to the core zone
of grairs, but actually no within-grain zonation was
detected. Thce data plot in several fields and do.not,
as might be expected from samples from such a
Iimited height in a cumulate pile, define a single
population (Fig. 9). Ifthese data are categorized into
cyclic units, four principal groups may be identified
namely the UG-2 cyclic unit Gample U-31), the
Lower Pseudoreef ryclic unit (sample U-27), the
Upper Pseudoreef - Footwall cyclic units (samples
U-U,?5,2,6 and A-6,7,8,9,10) and tle Merensky
cyclic unit (samples U-15,15A,16 and A-2,3,4,5) (see
also Fig. 10). Samples from tle Lower Pseudoreef
could be grouped with samples from the Merensky
Reef, but it must be remembered that these two
cumulates are separated by at least two other cyclic
units. Compositional difference in olivine from the
Upper Pseudoreef - Footwall package (comprising
up to four cyclicunits) are explained bya fractional-
crystallization model (see below).

Olivine from tle Merensky Reef is slightly richer
in Ni and exhibits a much wider range of variation
in both Ni and Fo contents in comparison with
olivine from sulfide-poor cumulate (Figs. 9, 10). The
variability is outside the analytical precision (r 0.01
wt. 9o NiO) and is atfibuted to grain-to-grain differ-
ences. Barnes &Natdrett (1985) reported similar f66-
turs inolivine fromthe sulfide-rich J-M R.eef inthe
Stjllwater Complex.

Whole-rock chemistry

Mqjor elernents, Whole-rock compositions of
some of tle olivine-bearing cumulates analfzed in
this study are presented in Table l. A triangular plot
of normative olivine-plagioclase-pyroxene (Fig. 7A)
illustrates some of the mineralogical variations
evident from petrographic studies, e.g., the preqence
of > 10 modal 9o plagioclase in all of the ',ultra-
mafic" cumulates and the greater proportion of oli-
vine in the poikilitic harzburgites as compared with
the granular harzburgites. Whole-rock data for
MgO, FeO, CaO, Na2O and K2O allow these ultra-
mafic cumulates to be divided into at least two
groups: ttre Upper Pseudoreef - Footwall package
and the Merensky cyclic unit (Fig. 7B). Scatter within
ttrese samples groups is attributed to differences

in MglFd+ ratio between coexisting olivine and
orthopyroxene. Sanples from the UG-2 and Lower
Pseudoreef cyclic units (two samples only) plot
between these two groups. Felsic cumulate from the
Upper Pseudoreef - Footwallpackage and Merensky
cyclic unit also plot as two disgrete groups on this
rliagram, both defining linear tre,lrds related to modal
variation (Fig. 7C). However, samples from the
Merensky cyclic unit are relatively nore fractionated
(as defined by a decrease in the MglFd+ ratio); it
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is consluded that both ultramajic and felsic cumu-
lafes in thee two groups are compositionally discrete.
It is also significant that both felsic and ultramafic
cumulates from the different cyclicunits in theUpper
P-seudoreef - Footwall package do not exhibit auy
discernable trends of fractionation.

Trace elements: The distribution of Co, Sc and V
in ultramafic and felsic cumulates is illustrated in
Figure 11. These trace elements (together with Cr)
partition preferentially into orthopyroxene, with
lesser amounts in olivine, and are essentiatly rejected
br plagis.las. in olivine-ortlopyroxene-plagioclase
cumulates. Their distribution, at least in these sam-
ples, reflects modal variations, and they are not s€Nt-
sitive indicators of subtle compositional dift'erences
between adjacent cyclic units. The distribution of Cr
is controlled principally by chronite, minor quanti-
ties of which influence whole-rock compositions.

Strontium partitions almost exclusively into
plagioclase in olivine-orthopyroxene-plag:roclase
cunulafes, the Sr content of which appears to b€ very
sensitive to the composition of the primary magna
(Eala et al. 1983, Kruger & Marsh 1985, Eales l9g7).
Kruger & Marsh (1985) obtained values of 480, 430
and 400 ppm Sr for plagioclase in the Footwall,
Merensky and Bastard cyclic units, respectively, at
the Rustenburg Section mine of RPM. Similar values
are calculated for the Upper Pseudoreef - Footwall
package and Merensky cyclic unit in this study (Fig.
l2A). These data aresubject to errors due to within-
grain zonation and chemical differencs between
cumulus and intercumulus grains (features recog-
nized by Kruger & Marsh 1985). Intercumulus
plagioclase in ultramafic cumulates from differenr
cyclicunigs, ag., theUG-l andUG-2, also appears
to be characterized by discrete Sr contents (FiC. l2C).
Moreover, it is evid€nt that intercumulus plagioclase
in ultramafic cumulates is relativelyricher in Sr than
cumulus plagioclase in felsic cumulates (compare
samples in Figs. l2B and l2D with those in Fig. l2A).

In the rocks in this study Cu behaves as an almosr
perfect chalcophile elemen! its distribution is directly
related to the presence of BMS, and it is incompati-
ble witl resp€r.t to the other cumulus phases @ig.
l3). The low levels of Cu found in felsic cumulates,
which may be slightly richer in Cu than sulfide-poor

ultramafic cumulates, are attributed to microscopic
specks ofsulfide. Naldrett elal. (1983) reportedthat
odthopyroxene in the Merensky cyclic unit contains
about 7fi) ppm Ni, such that values in excess of tlis
in whole-rock samples are attributed to BMS. If this
"excess" Ni is plotted against Cu, the NTCu ratio
of the sulfide is obtained. In tle rocks in this study,
sulfide control becomes evident in orthopyroxenites
that contain over 8@ ppm Ni and in harzburgites
ttrat contain over 18@ ppm Ni (Fig. l3), and the
NYCU sulfide ratio may be estimated at between 1
and 2 (Naldrett et al. 1983 obtained values of 2.3
and 1.2 for the Merensky Reef and the remainder
of the Merensky cyclic unit, respectively).

In contrast, the distribution of Ni and Co is
influenced by both ferromagnesian silicates and
BMS (Fig. 14). The sulfide control of Ni in the
Merensky cyclic unit descibed by Lee (1983) is not
generally applicable; tle Merensky cyclic unit is
clearly exceptionally sulfide-rich (Fig. 3). The NTCo
ratio of sulfide-poor plagroclase-orthopyroxene
cumulates in this study is estimated to be 6 (trend
a', Fig. l4), but in sulfide-poor harzburgites this
ratio increases to over 40 (lower patr of trend c'),
a function of tle much ereaterDN(olivliq) in com-
parison to DM(opx/liq). Ortlopyroxene-sulfide
(trend b') and olivine-sulfide (trend c') control lines
are subparallel with the sulfide-poor havburgite con-
trol line, and it is concluded that,l(2ve(oliv/liq)
and Kpvc{sulf/liq) are comparable. Data in this
study are not sufficiently detailedto identifywhether
different cyclic units exhibit discrete NTCu and
Ni/Co sulfide ratios or Ni./Co whole-rock ratios.

Naldrett el a/. (1983) sugeested that incompatible
elements such as Nb, Zr, Y and Rb may be used as
indicators of the amount of trapp€d intercumulus
material. In this study ratios of incompatible ele-
ments are r€sonably constant and do notdiffer from
one cyclic unit to ttre next (Fig. 4). However, ultra-
mafic cumulates, and in particular pegpnatoidal
layers such as the Merensky Reef, may be richer in
the incompatible elements than felsic cumulates
(Figs. 3,4). Naldrett et aL (1983) attributed this fea-
ture to porosity control, but it may also be explained
by rapping of upward-migrating interomrulus liquid
(see Irvine 1980).

Ftc. 12. Plots of ppm Sr against wt.Vo Al2O3. Each symbol represents one whole-rock composition. (A) Felsic cumulates
from the Upper Pseudoreef - Footwall package and Merensky cyclic unit define separate regression lines, a'
(Al2O3 = [5r.0.063] + 1.543; correlation coefficient = 0.986: number of samples - 28) and b' (four data points only),

From knowledge of t"he Al2O3 content of plagioclase Oatched area), the Sr content of plagiodase (cumu-
lus + intercumulus) is estimated as rt80 ppm (a') and 4F ppm O'). (B) LJltramafic cumulates from tle Merensky
cyclic unit plot above the regression line b' (calculated assuming that pure plagioclase contains 4@ ppm Sr and
ttre intercept = 1.543 wt.9o Al2O). (C) Llltranafic cunulates..from tle UG-2 and UG-l cyclic units define separate
lin€r trellds, c' and d ' . @) Ultramafic cumulates from tle Pseudoreef multiunit and Footwall cyclic unit plot above
the regression line a'. @) LJltramalic and felsic cumulates from ttre Upper Pseudoreef - Footwall package (a') and
Merensky cyclic unit (b').
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Summary. (l) A compositional brak occurs at the
level of tle Merenrky Reef. (2) TSo composition-
ally discrete groups of cumulates, ultramafic and fel-
sic, occur in the Upper Pseudoreef - Footwall pack-
age. However, although this package comprises up

to four cyclic units, tle composition of bottr groups
of cumulates is consistent tlroughoul it is concluded
that each group is related to a separate magrna' or
separate fractional-crystallization derivativs of one
primary m4g!na.
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Bass-METAL SwrqDs AND PLAT[{uM-Gnoup
EI.Eurur MnERALIZATIoN

Distribution

UG-2 cyclic uniL The UG-2 "Reef is now con-
sidered to be of equal importance to the Merensky
Reef as a mineable reserve of PGE. Mclaren & De
Villiers (1982) described the UG-2 chromitite layer
as "containing only a small amount of suUide highly
enriched in PGE", and Natdrett & Cabri (1976) and
Naldrett (1981) reported that the UG-2 Reef has
exceptionally high chondrite-normalized PGE con-
tents. The UG-2 layer is characterized by high Ni/Fe
and Cu/Fe sulfide ratios (pentlandite and chal-
copyrite are dominant over pyrrhotite), although the
Cu/(Cu+Ni) sulfide ratio is comparable to that in
the Merensky Reef (Mclaren & De Villiers 1982).
BMS are only rarely observed in the remainder of
the UG-2 cyclic unit, and PGE only mur at tle base
of the unit, closely associated with the main ghre-
mitite layer.

Pseudoreef multiunit. Significant, although
subeconomic, concentrations of BMS and PGE
occur in and for 2.0 cm abovg and below the chro-
mitite layer that separates the Lower and Upper
Pseudoreefs at the Union Section mine, and in tle
Lower Pszudoreef and Upper Pseudoreef A at the
Amandelbult Section mins. Ilsrvsysp, tle harzbur-
gite layers that comprise the Upper Pseudoreefs at
both mines areverypoorin zulfide (whole-rock sam-
ples contain <20 ppm Cu; Table 1) and, as far as
we are aware, contain no sipificant concentrations
of PGE. The Lower Pseudoreef at the Anandelbult
Section mine, a pgmatoidal, feldspathic orthopyrox-
enite, may be considered as a subeconomic equiva-
lent of tle Merensky Reef.

Footwall cyclic unit. The olivine-rich cumulates
and the chromitite layer at the base of the Footwall
cyclic unit at the Union Sectioa mins contain
anomalous concentrations of BMS and PGE. No
data are available on the equivalent interval at the
Amandelbult Section mine.

Merensky cyclic anit. BMS and PGE mineraliza-
tion is essentiaily restrigted to ultramafic cumulates
at tle base of the Merensky cyclic unit, comprising
the Merensky pegmatoid, tle lower and upper chro-
mitite layers and the lower part of the Merensky
(hangngwall) pyroxenite. Maximum concentrations
of PGE inthe Merenskypackage at boththeAman-
delbult Segtion andUnion Sectionmines csur eith€r
in, or in close association with, the two chromitite
layers (particularly in tle upper chromitite layer;
Yiljoen et al. 1986a, b). PGE occur to a lesser extent
in the pegmatoidal layer between tle two chromi-
tite layos and for a few centimetres upward into the
hangingwall pyroxenite. The footwall contact is
sharp, and the Merensky (footwall) anorthosite is

essentially devoid of PGE and BMS. In contrast,
BMS are concentrated in tle pegmatoidal layer and
in the hangingwall pyroxenite (for between l0 and
Z) cmabove the upper chromitite layer) and not in
tne chromitite layers, such that maximum Ni and Cu
sulfide values occur in the hangingwall pyroxenite,
above the PGE orebody.

Summary. The distribution of BMS and PGE
nin$alizalisn in the study section may be srunrna-
rized as follows: (l) BMS and PGE mineralization
is not restricted to tle UG-2 and Merensky Reefs;
some of the ultranaJic cumulates betwe€n thee two

ppm Co +

Ftc. 14. Plot of ppm Ni against ppm Co. Each slnnbol
represeNrts one whole-rock composition analysis. Legeod
as for Figure 13. Sulfide-poor samples (open symbols)
of plagioclase (pl) - orthopyroxene (op) cumulates
define a linear trend a' (for felsic end, see inset), Sulfide-
rich samples (solid symbols and Merensky Reef sam-
ples) define two linear trends, ortlopyroxene-sulfide
(b') and olivine-sulfide (c') control lines, respectively.
Samples between b' and c' (shaded area) contain
orthopyroxene, olivine and sulfide.
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layers also contain sie[ificant mineralization. (2)
BMS mineralization is preferentially concentrated in
olivine-orthopyroxene cumulates with a pegmatoi-
dal textue; lesser amounts occur in s€rtain chomi-
tite layers. (3) PGE mineralization is concentrated
in certain Out not all) chromitite layers and sfringers,
witl lsser amounts in olivine-orthopyroxene cumu-
lates with a pegmatoidal texture. (4) BMS and PGE
mineralization always occurs in ultranafic cumulates
at, or near, the base of cyclis units, whereas mafic
and felsic cumulates are essentially devoid of BMS
and PGE mineralization.

Bae-metal ilWe mineralogt of tlrc Merenslcy Reef

The principal BMS in the Merensky Reef in the
western Bushveld Complex, in order of decreasing
abundance, are pyrrhotite, pentlandite, chatcopyrite
and pyrite (Liebenberg 1970, Van Zyl 1970, Yon
Gruenewaldt 1979). The low sulfide content [0.5 -
2.0 wt. qo 

".sqpding 
fo Cousins (1969) and 2.75 wt.

9o accordingto Yermaak &Hendriks (l97Ol andthe
high l.{ffie and Cu/Fe sulfide ratios are unusual for
magmatic ores (Cousins 1969). From the data of Ver-
maak & Hendriks (1970, who studied the reef at ttre
Rustenburg Section mine of RPM, tle following nor-
mative sulfide contents are calculated: 39.690 pyr-
rhotite, 22.2 tlo pentlandite, 16.4V0 chalcopyrite and
21.890 pyrite. The normative sulfide content of tle
reef at the Western Platinum mine (see Fig. l), cal-
culated from tle data of Brynard et ql. (1970, is as
follows: 50.290 pyrrhotite, 34.3t/o pentlandite,
10.690 chalcopyrite and 490 pyrite. Reflected-li€ht

studies of BMS in the study sections confirm that
it is typical of tle reef in the western Bushveld
Complex.

The results of an electron-microprobe study of
BMS in the Merensky Reef at the Amandelbult Sec-
tion mine, together witl some data from the litera-
ture, are presented in Table 3. The pyrrhotite is t,"i
cally an intergrowth of the hexagonal and monoclinic
varieties, although troilite occurs rarely. The pent-
landite is an extremely Co-poor variety and is fur-
ther distineuished by a low Ni/Fe ratio. The associ-
ation of hexagonal and monoclinic pyrrhotite and
Co-poor pentlandite is charagteristic of ceriain mag-
matic ores, according to Harris & Nickel (1972).

Drscusstolt: Irrn Ni CoNTENT or OLrvrNe

Compositional differences between olivine from
different cyclic units may be attributed to fractional
crystallization, to the influence of sulfide, to tle for-
mation of a pegmatoidal texture, or to differences
in initial composition of the liquid.

Fractional crystallization

Theoretical olivine-fractionation curves can be
generated tbr a range of initial composition of liquid
using ttre reastion of Roeder OnA), i.e." Kp=
[(Xyre)/(Xr.o1pe'.11Xr"j/(Xyuo)]oh, where Xyup
and X."o are mole fractions and Kp equals 0.3, and
calculating the disribution of Ni betrresn olivine and
Uquid (Dn) from the formulae of Hart & Davis
(1978), i.a, DM =ll2t4.l3/Mgons)l - 0.89, where

BE[,E 3. CHE.{IChI, G{PCEIIIOI OF BSE-iIEmL SJLEIDES IN IIHE MEREilEK REEF*

1

nt.8 x s
3 36;50 .i6o
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Oo n.cl.
Ni n.cl.
qr
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62.45 .339
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MgOltq is in wt.Vo. Several major assumptions are
made; firstly, the initial liquid is considered in
equilibrium with the mosl primitive olivine in the
data set, and secondly it is necessary to assume the
MgO content of the liquid (see caption to Fig. 10).
It is conclude4 1trat samples from the Upper Pseu-
doreef - Footwall package may be fitted to a theo-
retical fractionation path, but samples fron the
UG-2, Lower Pseudoreef and Merensky cyclic units
do not fit a common model of fractiodation (Fig.
l0).

The influence of sulfide and a pegmatoidal tetctare

Distribution of Ni and Fe between olivine and
molten sulfide. The distribution of Ni and Fe
bween olivine and molten sulfide may be expressed
as the partition coefficient KroM"(sulf/oliv), where
Ke = (X116)/(Xpug)ldr(Xpeo)/(X.no)lob (Ihomp-
son et al. 1984). Thompson et al. quoted an average
Kp of 9.8 for natural assemblages, which is consis-
renr wirh rhe findings of Duke & Naldren (1979),
Natdrett (1979), Boctor (1982) and Bames & Naldrett
(1985) but conflicts with the high yalues (> 30)
obtained experimentally by FleF,t et al. (1977, lgSl)
and Fleet & Macrae (1983) (see discussions by Fleet
1979, Naldrett 1979,1981, Thompson et al. 1984,
Barnes & Naldrett 1985). The accurate determina-
tion of the composition of tle sulfide fraction of dis-
seminatd ores presents a problem (Ihompson el a/.
1984), and we have estimated the NiS/FeS ratio of
the sulfide fragtion in tle Merensky Reef by com-
bining tle riormative sulfide data of Vermaak & Hen-
dricks Q97Q (NiS/FeS = 0.lt and of Brynard e/ a/.
(197O NiS/FeS =0.22) with the chemical compo-
sitions of discrete suffide phases presented in Table
3. The NiO/FeO ratio of olivine is calculated from
data in Table 2, and it is concluded that Kp for the
Merensky Reef in the western Bushveld Complex
varies between 6 and ll Clable 4). These results are
consistent with values for K, of 1 1.4 md 9.7 for the
J-M Reef in the Stillwater Complex obtained by
Thompson et al. (1984) and Barnes & Naldrett
(1985), respectively. It is concluded that the
Merensky Reef is characterized by the association
of Ni-rish olivine with Ni-rich sulfide.

Re-equilibrotion and the high "R value" model.
In massive-sulfide ores, it may be predicted that sub-
solidus re-equilibration will modify liquidus compo-
sitions, but in disseminated ores this process is less
likely to have influenced the composition of olivine.
Moreover, if much of the sulfide is located within
intercumulus plagioclase (Fig. 8d), ttre composition
of the sulfide fraction may remain unaffected. Clark
& Naldrett (192) obtained a value of 33.2 *. 3.4
forthe disfibution of Ni andFebetween olivineand
monosulfide solid solution. The low value of .K,

n Nlo/Feo (Kp)l (Kp)2

lJNl.M

u-r5 5 0.0241 6 9
u - 1 5 A 3 0 . 0 2 2 2 7 1 0
n-16 6 0.0208 7 LL

A!,IANDELBI tT SECTION

A-3 L2  0 .0213 7  10
A-5  L0  0 .0225 7  r0

n s nuber of analvses of olivlne.
( R o ) 1 r  N i s , / F e S  -  O . f S l  ( K 9 ) 2 :  N I S / F e S  =  0 . 2 2

obtained in this irtudy, together with the above obser-
vations, argue that Ko is a measure of either
primary liquidus compositions or tle result of
equilibration at magpatic temperatures. Barnes &
Naldrett (1985) also rejected subsolidus re-
equilibration as a mechanism to explain their data
on the J-M Reef and suggested two alternative
hypotleses: equilibration during crystallization of
trapped (intercumulus) Iiquid (a hypothesis that they
eventually discarded) and equilibration during
magrnamixing and gravi8 settling of themolten sul-
fide droplets.

The pegmatoidal texture of the Merensky Reef
may be evidence that tle K, was inlluenced by
reastion between olivine and sulfide during crystal-
lization of a substantial proportion of intercumulus
Iiquid (note thatthe reef is charact€rizedbyunusually
high contents of incompatible elements). However,
the Ni content of tle Merenskv Reef olivine is only
marginally higher than that of otvine from non-
pegmatoidal cumulates; consequently; tlis process
may be regarded as having only a minorinfluence.

The second fu.pothesis of Bames & Naldrett (198t
and the models of Campbell e/ a/. (1983) and Camp-
bell & Barnes (1984) draw on the influence of a high
'?"value", the bulk silicate/sulfide liquid ratio as
defined by Campbell & Naldrett $nD.If the R
value is much larger than Dm (sulfliq), ag.,
eFeater than 25(F, separation of a small proportion
of sulfide will produce no discernable depletion of
Ni in the melt; accordingly, the Ni content of coex-
isting olivine will remain unaffected. Settling of
immiscible sulfide droplets through a large volume
of liquid is invoked as a mechanism to obtain the
large value.of R. Some problems with this model are
discussed later, but first we prsent an alternative
hypotlesis to account for the association of Ni-rich
olivine with Ni-rich sulfide in the Merensky Reef.

Stage at which saturation in S is reached. Two
major criticisms against models that explain the
origin of Ni sulfide ores by magmatig immiscibility
are that coexistiqg olivine is commonly emiched in
Ni, not depleted as may be expested, and that mag-
matic sullides exhibit a wide lange in Ni./Fe (and
Ni/Cu) sulfide ratios. These features may be
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explained by considering tle stage at which satura-
tion in S is reached in the magrna (Rajamani & Nal-
dretr 1978, Duke & Nddrctt 198, Duke 1979). If
an immiscible sulfide phase segregates after crystal-
lization of olivine, tle monosulfide liquid solution
(rals) will be depleted in Ni (the Ni content of the
olivine will be normal); but if the reverse situation
occurs, the nls will be Ni-rich, and the olivine will
be depleted in Ni. Howwer, if saturation in S is con-
comitant with crystallization of olivine, the distri-
bution of Ni and Fe will be controlled entirely by
K12 (ignoring subsolidus effects and tle influence of
a high value of R), and it may be predicted that the
Ni,/Fe ratio of coexisting olivine and sulfide will
exhibit a positive correlation (as shown by the data
of Bames & Naldrett 1985). It may then be predicted
that if the zulfide is Ni-rich (as in the Merenslcy Reef),
the coexisting olivine will also be Ni-rich.

The causes of saturation in S are not fully known,
but magma mixing, desrease in temp€rature, frac-
tional crystalization, changc in"f(Ot andfl$) and
magma compositiou (particularly in the Fd+ con-
tent) are some of tle proposed mechanisms (Haugh-
ton et al. 1974, Shima & Naldrett 1975, Naldrett
l98l). The relative proportions of Fe, S and O within
the mls are probably tightly controlled in a large
magma-chamber, whereas this is not true of minor
components such as Ni, Cu atd PGE (Naldrett
1981), such that the relative height in a layered com-
plex is an important factor in determining the
presence of Ni-rich sulfides.

Diffaences in initial composition of the lQuids

From the above discussion, it is concluded that
differences in the Ni content of olivine from the
UG-2 cyclic unit, Lower Pseudoreef cyclic unit,
Upper Pseudoreef - Footwall package and Merensky
cyclic unit are best explained by minor differences
in initial composition of the liquids. The various
olivine-bearing cumulates in tle Upper Pseudoreef
- Footwall package are related by a fractional-
crystallization model. The magrnas responsible for
ttre UG-2, Lower Pseudoreef and Merensky cyclic
units, it is beliwed, were saturated in S at an early
stage, probably whilst olivine was stjll a liquidus
phase. However, the batch of magrna related to the
ultramafic cumulates in the Upper Pseudoreef -
Footwall package did notreach saturation in S prior
to the mixing event (see below).

Fonuelon or Cycuc UNrrs N TID Sruoy SrcroN

New influsces of magma

magma. New influxes of magma, in each case dis-
tineuished by subtle compositional drfferences, are
postulated to have occurred at the base of the UG-2,
Lower Pseudoreef, Upper Pszudoreef and Merensky
cyclic units. However, tle Uppr Pseudoreef - Foot-
wall package is attributed to periodictapping ofone
batch of magma. A consensus of opinion suggests
that chromitite layers form as aresult of magmamix-
ing Qrvine & Sharpe 1983, Eales & Reynolds 1983'
Hatton & Von Gruenewaldt 1983) such that new
magma influxes may be rcponsible for all of the
cyclic units in the study section with basat chromi-
tite layers. The reappearance of magnesian olivine
and the recurrence of major chromitite layers imply
ttrat these new influxes of magma were relatively
primitive in comparisou with the column of super-
natant liquid, and may be comparable to the magma
in tle chamber during crystallization of the lower
Critical Zone. However. our data do not allow us
to be more specific as to the exact composition of
tle putative magma$.

Crystallization of large amounts of plagioclase
from a tloleiitic magma results in increased densif
of the residual magma (Huppert & Sparks 1980,
Campbellet aL,1983, Sparks &Huppert l9&4). Even-
tually, a "density-crossover point" ocgurs, at which
stage the residual -agn"ta is dens€r than anew (more
primitive) magna. The models of Campbell e/ a/.
(1983), Campbell & Barnes (1984) and Barnc & Nal-
drett (1985), that arglue in favor of a high value of
R, require that this crossover point was reached at
the level of tle Merensky Reef (and J-M Reef). We
believe that their argument is equivocal and prefer
to assumethat thenew influxs of magpawould still
be denser than the residual magma in the chamber
at this level. We postulate that each new influx
intrudes the chamber as a flow along the srystal-
liquid interface, as described by the models of Hup-
pert & Sparks (1980) and Sparks & Huppen (1984),
and does not intrude as a jet or buoyant plune as
suggested by campbetl et al. (1983). Temperature
and densi8 differences between the new, relativcly
hot and dense magma and the column of superna-
tant liquid result in the formation of a stratified layer
at the base of the chamber. The nerry influx of magna
sharply truncates the previous cyclic unit and may
partially resorb the uppermost layer of crystals. As
the new magma begins to cool, fractional crystalli-
zation [probably dominantly bottom crystallization
as described by McBirney & Noyes (1979), but pos-
sibly with some cumulus mineral formation with
settling over a few metresl results in tle formation
of an ultramafic gumulate at tle base of the develop-
ing cyclic unit.

We argue that tle presence of ultramafic cumu-
lates in tle ryclic units in the upper Critical Zone Clclic units
above the UG-l chromitite layer is related to
replenishment of the chamber by new influxes of We reported earlier that three types of cyclic units
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occur in the study sections. Cyclic units that consist
entirely of ultramafic sumulates (the UG-tr, UG-2
and Lower Pseudoreef at both min6s, ffug fJpper
Pseudoreef at the Union Section mine and the Upper
Pszudoreef C attheAnandelbult Section mine) are
attributed to fractional crystallization ofthe strati-
fi6d layer of new magma as a separate entity; the
developing cyclic unit is then terminated at an early
stage by a further inllux of magma.

Hybrid cyclic units, that consist of ultramafic
cumulates at the base that are sharply overlain by
felsic gumulates (the Footwall at both mines and ths
Upper Pseudoreef A and B at theAnandelbult Ses-
tion mine), are explained by the following hypothe-
sis. As cmling and fractional crys'tallization proceed,
density differences between the new maglna and the
column of supernatant liquid will b eradicated, zuch
that the liquid stratifisation will break down, and
the new and residual magmas will mix. The ultra-
mafic cumulates cystallize from the new inllux of
magrna, and tle felsic cumulates crrystallize from the
bleirded magma, after the mixing event. Eradication
of stratification in the liquid explains why complete
cyclic units are not observed in the study segtions
(note that even tle most complete cyclic units in the
upper Critical Zone are capped by anorthosites and
iron-rich gabbros, and otler more fractionated
cumulates are not observed until the Upper Zone).
The stage at which tle two magmas mix will deter-
mine the sequenc€ of cumulates in the hybrid cyclic
unit. This hypothesis accounts for the presence of
f,wo discrete types of cumulates (ultramafic and fel-
sic), tle absence of mafic cumulates, compositional
differences between the two types of gumulates in
one cyclic unit (that camot be attributed to modal
effests or fractional crystallization), and dise-
quilibrium contacts within cyclic units. This hlpothe-
sis relies on the new influx ef 6agma being
volumetrically small, so that after the mixing event
the liquidus relationships of the blendedmagma are
comparable to those in the column of sup€rnatant
liquid (it wiU be remembered that felsic sumulates
in different cyclic units in the Upper Pseudoref -
Footwall package are compositionally identical).

Formation of tle Merensky and Bastard cyclic
units, the third 6rpe of cyclic unit in the study-sec-
tions, is attributed to fractional crystallization ofthe
new influx of ma€Fa as a discrete fltity, the mix-
rng only occurring after crystallization of the leu-
conorite layer (see Kruger & Marsh 1982, 1985).

Strontium-isotope systernatiu ond the two-msgrna
model

From strontium-isotope studies, Kruger & Marsh
(1982) and Sharpe Q985) argued tlat a major new
influx of magma (with initial nSrl$r ratio co.
0.7085) intruded the chamber (residual magmawith

initial eSr/eSr ratto ca. 0.7065) at some stage
between the Merensky Reef and the Bastard Reef.
The two-magma model of kvine et al. (1983),lntne
& Sharpe (1983), Sharpe (1985) and Harmer &
Sharpe (1985) is becoming increasingly accepted;
therefore, it may be speorlated that the ultramafic
cumulats in the cyclic units between the UG-2 chro-
mitite layer and Merensky Reef are derivatives of
their "U-type'n magma series, and the felsic cumu-
lates, of their "A-type" magma series. However,
onlylimited srontium-isotope data are available for
tlis sequence Kruger & Marsh (1982): 5 samples;
Sharpe (1985): 2 samplesl; tlese data are restricted
to the felsic cumulales, and no data are available for
the ultramafic gumulates [see, however, Hamilton
(1977) for data on the layered sequence below the
UG-l cbromitite layerl. Consequently, whether the
hybrid cyclic units in the study sections are derived
from two discrete maglna-series or whether they are
doivatives by fractional crystallization (possibly with
minor contamination) of one primary magna is
equivocal. We also stress that our data do not sup-
port the hypothesis ofTodd et at. (1982) and lrvine
et al. (1983) that anorthosite cumulates are deriva-
tives of a separate liquid. In contrast, anorthosites
in the study sestions are related intimately to leu-
conorite cumulates and are clearlymore fractionated
than ultramafic cumulates in the same cyclic unit.

Broad similarities between the ultramafic cumu-
lates immediately above and below tle Merensky
Reef (including the presence of FGE and BMS
mineralization) suggest to us tlat the sequence
between the UG-l chromitite layer and the top of
the Bastard cyclicunit shouldbe assignedto one zone
(the Critical Zone, not the Main Zone), even though
the chamber at this level was evidently replenished
by sweral new influxes of magrna (which, if any-
thing, we would equate with the U-type series, not
the A-type series). To segregate the sequence at tle
level of tle Merensky Reef, as the models of Kruger
& Marsh (1985) and Sharpe (1985), amongst others,
infer is tous unacceptable. Rather we would argue
that the "major compositional break" ocsurs at tle
top of the Bastard cyclic unit, at the base of Main
Zone as origiually defined by Hatl (1932).If the base
of the Main Zone is positioned at tle base of tle
Merensky Reef, the two major PGE orebodies are
assigned to different zones and would presumably
have to be explained by two separate hypotheses, as
the UG-2 Reef is apparently not associated witl
cumulates 

"i1tr 
a high Re .

Bose-metol sultide and platinum-groupelemmt
minerolizption

ffts high R-value * gravity-settling model of
Campbellet al. (1983) does not explain the distribu-
tion of BMS and PGEmineralizationin thesequence
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studied here. The bulk of the BMS mineralization
occurs as very small grains, and settling of such small
droplets throueb a thick column of liquid (particu-
larly if the liquid is stratified) is difficult to envisage.
Secondly, a gravi8-settling process would not be
sufficiently efficient to produce the observed
distribution-trends. Datapresented in this study are
consistent with a hypothesis in which some of the
postulated new influxes of magma reached satura-
tionin S rapidly after the magma entered the cham-
ber, prior to mixing with the sup€rnatant liquid. It
is also possible that saturation in S occurred during
ascent or in a deep-lwel magma chamber [see also
Buchanan & Nolan (1979)1. Sulfide that segregated
from a new influx of magma during crystallization
of tle ulEamafic cumulates (tle sulfide droplets may
have percolated through a few tens of metre) may
be described as cumulus mineralization [see also Lee
(1e83)1.

The close association of BMS mineralization with
ultramafic cumulates that exhibit a pegmatoidaltex-
ture and are rich in incompatible and volatile ele-
ments suggests that some of the BMS is related to
fractionated, intercumulus liquids (postcumulus
mineralization). The distribution of the PGE clearly
reflects deposition from upward-migrating liquid,
not gravitational settling (Cousins 1969, Vermaak &
Hendriks 1976, Brynard et al.1976, Lee 1983); con-
sequently the PGE mineralization is postulated to
be largely postcumulus, altlongh minor amounts
(particularly of tle more chalcophile PGE, e.9., Pd)
may have been scavenged by cumulus sulfide. The
close spatial occurrence of a number of PGBrich
layers is also diffrcult to explain by the high-R-value
model, whereas it may be argued that if the PGE
were concentrated into intercumulus liquids during
crystalization of the ultramafic cumulates in the
Lower and Critical Zones, their pressnt position may
be attributed to deposition in favorable sits. This
hypothesis tlus invokes partial decoupting of the
BMS and PGE mineralization.

The concentration of PGE in chromitite layers,
that in comparison with adjacent silicate layers are
poor in BMS, is diffrcult to explain by any other
hypothesis. The reasons why chromite (or chromi-
tite layers, to be specific) acts as a collector for PGE
axe not understood, altlough the association of PGE
and chromite is well known (IVaper 1929, R:azia
1976, Hiemstra 1979). Ottrer features that support
this hypotlesis are the mineralogical data presented
by Crocket et al. G97A and Kinloch (1982) (e.5.,
platinum4roup minerals are intergrown with silicates
and oscur as discrete phases and alloys, and are not
always associated with composite sulfide grains) and
the variation in PGE/zulfide ratios observed between
adjacent cumulate layers. Variation of interelenent
PGE ratios between adjacent layers may also be
explained by deposition of selective PGB in specific

environments, whereas the exceptionally high
distribution-coefficients sugg€sted by Campbe[ et a/.
(1983) should result in constant interelement PGE
ratios at a given heieht in the cumulate pile.
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